
31st Annual Bow Hunters Weekend
At Curt Gowdy State Park

Hosted by:
Cheyenne Field Archers

When:
Aug. 2nd–Aug. 3rd 2014

Registration Saturday 7:00am-10:00am Handicap Accessible
Sunday: Shotgun Start at 8:00am

Shooting Fees:
Adult
Young Adult:
Youth
Cub
Hunter Class:

One Day
$20
$15
$10
Free
$20

Two Days
$30
$20
$10
Free
$25

Non-Residents will be charged 
WY Residential fee for Park 
Camping and daily use fee.

**One Day shooters Saturday Only with NO Payback**
Classes

Adult (18+)
*OPEN ............................................................................................................  (Moveable sights, release aid)
*BHFS ....................................................................................................  (Fixed pins, release, 12” stabilizer)
*BHFSL ......................................................................................  (Fixed pins, no release aid, 12” stabilizer)
*TRADITIONAL ........................................................................... (Recurve/LB, no sights, finger release)
*SENIOR ..................................................................................................................  (Open and Traditional)
*HUNTER CLASS .............................................................................................................. (NO PAYBACK)
*BAREBOW ................................................................................... (No sights or release aid, 12’ stabilizer)

17 Years old & under:
*Young Adult Male/Female ................................................................................................................. (15-17)
*Youth Male/Female ............................................................................................................................ (12-14)
*Cub Boys/Girls ..............................................................................................................................(11-under)

NO CROSSBOWS OR RANGEFINDERS-RANDOM SPEED CHECK — 300fps +3% 
Use of verifier peeps will be allowed in all classes that allow sights

Targets:
** Max distance: 60 yards
** 1 arrow, scoring (12-10-8-5)
** 40 unmarked targets each day with a shotgun start on Sunday.
** Young Adults will shoot with their competition on Sunday
**Youth & Cubs will shoot all 40 targets Saturday for competition score. (Sunday shoot for fun only)

Flighting: 
Saturday’s score is used to determine which flight you shoot in on Sunday. All shooters in a particular flight 
start out even on Sunday. Sunday scores determine the overall winner in each age group/class and flight.

(Remember that Cubs and Youth use their Saturday scores only)
Adults will be awarded with a Gist Silversmith Belt Buckle. Must have a minimum of 3 shooters in a class to qualify 
for a buckle. Raffles, door prizes, and food available on site. Novelty Shoots on Saturday afternoon look for times.

For more information contact Dan Conrad:
(307) 631–6507




